
Faculty Board Meeting Minutes 
February 12, 2013 in D4 Conference Room 

 
Present: 
Lisa Lopez 
Renee Trammell, President 
Barbara Scala 
Rich Washburn 
Bob Stokem, President-elect 
Melissa Morton, Secretary 
Eduardo Chen 
Janie Faulkner 
Jayne Case 
Jennifer Humphries 
Tim Coggins 
 
Guests: 
Dr. Cheryl Cox 
Bruce Cannon 
 
Old Business: 

1. Old minutes were reviewed and approved. 
2. Customer Feedback Avenues 

a. The discussion about the student survey centered around the following issues: 
i. How to distribute the surveys to the students  

ii. To whom  should the completed forms should be returned 
iii. Who is responsible for following up with the student   

b. One proposal was to add some additional questions about the different departments 
(admissions, financial aid) to the course evaluations.   

c. Some schools have student advocates who handle issues such as this as part of their job. 
 
New Business: 

1. Final Exam Policy 
a. Dr. Cox discussed some problems that have occurred during final exams.  Dr. Cox has 

encountered several situations with students in which the penalty was out of proportion 
to the “crime” or error on the student’s part. 

b. She encouraged faculty to work together to resolve these issues so that a policy would 
not have to be written. 

i. Exams should not exceed the 2 hour time period allocated for the exam.  Some 
exams are lasting 3 or 4 hours causing students to be late or miss their next 
exam.  

ii. If the instructor changes the location of the final exam, the department chair 
must be given the new location of the exam. 

iii. Tardy students have been locked out of the exam and given a zero on it.  
Instructors are encouraged to put in the addendum the procedure for being late 
for an exam.   
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2. 2014-2015 Academic Calendar 
a. The Calendar Committee has proposed two different versions of the calendar. 
b. One version has a ghost week and the other version has spring term exams on Thursday, 

Friday, and Saturday. 
i. Both versions contain a fall break. 

c. Faculty Board members will determine preferences of faculty in their areas. 
 

3. Campus Safety Concerns 
a. Several faculty have expressed concerns about being unable to lock their classroom 

door in the event of an emergency.   
i. Campus safety is working to secure funds to change the locks on the doors. 

ii. Campus safety and Evening Services need to be able to locate faculty and 
students.  If your class changes locations permanently make sure it is in Ad 
Astra.  This is a security issue. 

b. Bruce Cannon stated the other campuses have tested the phone system to alert people  
in the event of an emergency.  The only campus left to test is the main campus. 

c. Faculty Board was asked if faculty and staff who had concealed weapons permits (CWPs) 
would be allowed to bring them on campus.  

i. Dr. Cox replied this issue is currently being debated in the State legislature and 
it will probably not be up to SCC to decide this issue. 

 
Informational 

1. Update on Lync  
a. Lync is part of Office 365 and is similar to Skype, but has many additional features.    
b. It is free for faculty, staff, and students. 
c. IT will be offering training classes on it soon. 

 
2. Reminder for Marshalls and Ushers for Graduation 

a. Deans will provide nominations for Marshalls and Ushers for graduation soon. 
 
Next meeting:  April 19th at 9:00 a.m. 
 
Submitted by: 
 
Melissa Morton 
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